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Freelance and gig workers along the lakeshore will soon have another coworking space to choose from. Little Space Studio, based in Grand Rapids, will open its second location in Zeeland's former Royal ...

Coworking startup to open location in Zeeland's former Royal Casket Co.
Indian conglomerates like Reliance Industries, Aditya Birla and the Tata Group are tying-up with smaller companies to build their business portfolios.

Start-up, corporate tie-ups: 5-point checklist while establishing successful collaboration
A STATEWIDE TRADE GROUP that promotes New Hampshire s technology sector could use more firepower to support startup companies.

Business Editor's Notebook: Tech Alliance targets COVID recovery funds to expand its reach
One beneficiary of the crypto lending boom has been Amber Group, a Hong Kong-based startup that has become worth $1 ... which could be around $500 million in 2021. The business, which has about $1.5 ...

Crypto lending is booming as investors hunt for yield. It turned this company from niche startup to $1 billion unicorn in just 4 years.
In this week's edition of Insider Tech we look at the explosion of unicorns in recent months, and some interesting alliances in the cloud world.

Tech's $1 billion unicorn startups are ready to party
QUICKBOOKS • Score offers this virtual workshop to help startup or early stage business owners understand how to use QuickBooks. STARTUPS • StartUp 101 is a free online lunch-and-learn event offered ...

Business Calendar: QuickBooks course; Start-Up 101 lunch-and-learn event
"If we acquire a business that you refer us, we will buy you a Tesla," e-commerce aggregator Acquco says on its promotional webpage.

A start-up that s on the hunt to buy third-party Amazon sellers is offering Tesla Model Ys and $50,000 cash prizes for referrals
Investors have been pouring money into tech companies that promise to connect PR services to results.

A software startup that helps public relations pros pitch journalists just raised $1.1 million in seed funding
A startup is giving away free Tesla Inc. (NASDAQ: TSLA) cars as part of a referral program to acquire independent sellers on the Amazon.com Inc. (NASDAQ: AMZN) marketplace.

This Startup Is Giving Away Free Tesla Cars In Exchange For Referring Successful Amazon Businesses
Liftoff Houston is the City of Houston's annual competition for entrepreneurs with start-up. HOUSTON ̶ An exciting opportunity is back for new business owners who could use a financial boost and other ...

Houston startup business owners ̶ here's your chance to win $10,000 cash
Boston-based real estate startup replacing commission model for real estate agents. Nobee, a new prop-tech startup, announced today it has raised $1.3M in pre-seed funding. Funding was led by ...

Boston-based Proptech Startup, Nobee, raises $1.3M Pre-Seed Funding Round
Some startup founders choose to wind down their businesses by selling the assets to another company ... Braun said he hoped the listing would help him recoup at least some of the $1.7 million in ...

This Y Combinator founder is selling his startup as an NFT as a way to 'embrace failing,' with bids starting at $96,000
By Adrienne Broaddus, CNN Entrepreneur Justin Turk knew his start-up was special, but a $1 million prize from Grammy award-winning singer and producer Pharrell Williams came as a shock. On Tuesday, ...

Black tech entrepreneurs get $1 million boost from Pharrell Williams
Postponed from the Covid-19 pandemic, Steve Case's Rise of the Rest tour bus will make a stop at Wichita Startup Week.

Organizers of Wichita Startup Week hope to turn ideas into business models
Helped by local firm Atento Capital, a San Antonio, Texas, medication management start-up company is moving to Tulsa. PatchRx, which was founded by Andrew Aertker and Gavin Buchanan while they were ...

Local company helps raise $1.2 million for San Antonio medication start-up relocating to Tulsa
This week, travel startups Yanolja, EventMosh, Bimble, and Bookaway Group announced more than $1.7 billion in funding, cumulatively.

Startup Aims to Simplify Bus and Ferry Booking: Travel Startup Funding This Week
Asher's startup, Eorbi, is developing the next version of a software platform that allows movie distributors ̶ of indie movies in particular ̶ to livestream premieres for paying customers. In a sort ...

Albany movie streaming startup wants to disrupt a $1.2B industry
The pandemic didn t dampen investments last year in Dallas and the U.S., but 2021 has brought an explosion of even larger funding rounds as the ...

Dallas startup investments surge past $1 billion mark, propelled by $830 million biotech raise
Business services startup Pleo raised $150 million led by Bain Capital Ventures and Thrive Capital, giving the company a $1.7 billion valuation.

Danish Startup Pleo Closes $150 Million Funding Deal At $1.7 Billion Valuation
Widewail, the startup founded by Dealer.com alum Matt Murray, has raised $1.5 million for its business helping companies manage online reviews.
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